
4 Bed Property For 

Residential in Tenerife

San Eugenio

€795,000
Ref: D1845

sunny terraces various terraces garden

fitted kitchen utility room lounge dining area

exclusive development sought after area underground parking

close to shops close to the sea

Telephone: +351 213 471 603 

Email: info@portugalhomes.com
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Property Description

San Eugenio Villas - new development - selection of 6 modern villas, each one unique with a unique layout and design 

and built over 2 floors. They all have a contemporary design with open flowing spaces; open plan kitchens and living 

areas. Clean minimalist lines, use of light and space, natural colors, all gives an elegant feel of each property. Each villa 

comes with garage parking, private swimming pool and private garden. Fantastic panoramic views. Villa 1 - 451,90 m2 - 

1.490.000 Euros Villa 2 - 187,70 m2 - 795.000 Euros Villa 3 - 187.70 m2 - 795.000 Euros Villa 4 - 187,70 m2 - 875.000 

Euros Villa 5 - 187.70 m2 - 875.000 Euros Villa 6 - total build 414.33 m2 - 1.395.000 Euros Development under 

construction 
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Additional Details

Attributes

Status

Available

Land Area

190m2

Property Features

sunny terraces various terraces garden

fitted kitchen utility room lounge dining area

exclusive development sought after area underground parking

close to shops close to the sea new development

quiet location close to town spacious accommodation

close to golf close to port private pool

unfurnished freehold close to restaurants

good rental potential telephone possible countryside views

coastal internet possible sea views

close to medical facilities mountain views garden & pool views

fitted bathroom modern
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